Deadline: Monday, January 25th
Submissions will be accepted for babies born in 2020.
Cost: $10 (individual & twins)
       $15 (3 or more babies in same photo)
Publication Date:
Inserted into the Record-Eagle on Thursday, February 4th and
distributed to Grand Traverse and surrounding counties.

Photo Guidelines
• Email photo and the info to baby@record-eagle.com
  • Include baby’s name in the subject line.
  • Do not include payment info, Record Eagle will call.

Mail photo, and info to:
2021 Baby Album
c/o Record-Eagle Classifieds
120 W. Front St.
Traverse City, MI 49684
• Please include a self addressed and stamped envelope if you would like the photo returned
• Write the baby’s name on the back of the photo
• Drop off photo and info at the Record Eagle offices on Front St. Use the drop box beneath the flag.

This form is available online at
www.Record-Eagle.com